INTRODUCTION
============

Improving the quality of surgical procedures is dependent on the collection of accurate data. The National Clinical Database (NCD) in Japan was developed in collaboration with the American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (ACS-NSQIP), with a shared goal of creating a standardized surgery database for quality improvement. NCD and ACS-NSQIP have developed systems using standardized variable definitions to collect data on risk factors and outcomes after surgery. These databases collect prospective rather than retrospective data. Both use web-based data collection software, contributing to effective quality improvement, via benchmarking and risk-adjusted feedback reports to hospitals; this enables the identification of specific problems and works towards their improvement. The ACS initiated ACS-NSQIP in 2006 and demonstrated improved surgical outcomes among participating private sector hospitals.^[@R1]^ More than 500 hospitals participated in ACS-NSQIP. NCD in Japan, which was launched in 2010, is a nationwide prospective registry linked to the surgical board certification system. NCD systematically collects accurate data on structures, processes, and outcomes, to develop a standardized surgery database for quality improvement and healthcare quality evaluation.^[@R2]^ NCD contains the records of \>1,200,000 surgical cases collected in 2011, with approximately 4000 institutions participating in 2013.

One of the important advantages of NCD and ACS-NSQIP is the ability to benchmark and compare risk-adjusted outcomes. This ability allows fair comparisons to be made along with collaborative learning. International collaboration is important in healthcare quality evaluation and produces meaningful results; however, few international comparisons of general surgery outcomes using clinical registry data have been accomplished. There is a lack of data regarding outcomes of Japanese patients undergoing gastroenterological surgery and comparison with the United States (US). Furthermore, predictive model application for clinical risk stratification has not been internationally evaluated. Differences in the prevalence of patient comorbidities and their association with outcomes remain unknown. The purpose of this study was to compare patient characteristics; procedure details; operative outcomes; the consistency and impact of risk factors for 3 major gastroenterological surgery procedures: right hemicolectomy (RH), low anterior resection (LAR), and pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD) in Japan and US; and to examine whether risk prediction models built for one population were accurate for the other population. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to use large, high-quality data from different patient populations.

METHODS
=======

Study Design and Outcomes
-------------------------

Patient cohorts and risk subcategories for RH, LAR, and PD were selected from both NCD/Japan and ACS-NSQIP/US data. Univariate analysis of each selected predictors for the 3 procedures was conducted for both datasets. Subsequent multivariate models were separately constructed using data from NCD and ACS-NSQIP. Finally, risk models were exchanged and evaluated to determine whether risk prediction models built for one population were accurate for the other population.

Data from NCD and ACS-NSQIP collected over 2 years (2011--2012) were examined. The primary outcome measure of this study was 30-day mortality. Thirty-day mortality was defined as death within 30 days after the operation date regardless of whether the patient had been discharged from initial admission.

Data Acquisition and Patient Selection
--------------------------------------

The NCD project was approved on November 2010 by the Japan Surgical Society Ethics Committee. The developmental history and current status of the NCD, including sampling strategy, data abstraction procedures, variables collected, outcomes, and structure, are described elsewhere.^[@R2],[@R3]^ NCD recruits individuals to approve the inputted data from members of various departments in charge of annual cases, as well as data entry officers through a web-based data management system to assure the traceability of the data. NCD conducted onsite audits using source data randomly for mortality, and the results were found to be accurate. Currently, NCD is planning to perform onsite and remote audit for verifying the accuracy of existing data for morbidities. The ACS-NSQIP program and dataset have been described elsewhere.^[@R4],[@R5]^ Data are abstracted by trained Surgical Clinical Reviewers using standardized definitions, including patient demographics, comorbidities, laboratory values, operative variables, and complications.

Patients who underwent RH, LAR, and PD were identified using Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) (US) and NCD codes (Japan). Both NCD and ACS-NSQIP contain patient cohorts limited to malignant tumor patients only. Any records with entry denied by patients were excluded from this analysis. Records with missing information regarding age, sex, or status at 30 days postoperation were also excluded. For the PD procedure, we excluded cases with simultaneous major hepatectomy.

All variables, definitions, and inclusion criteria in NCD/Japan are accessible on the NCD website (<http://www.ncd.or.jp/>). Descriptions of the qualifications, auditing of data collection personnel, case inclusion criteria, sampling data collection strategy, and variable and outcome definitions in ACS-NSQIP/US are available online in ACS-NSQIP user guide.^[@R6]^

Variables
---------

Two sets of predictive variables were constructed from the NCD/Japan and ACS NSQIP/US data fields. Patient demographic variables considered were age and sex. General factors considered were as follows: preoperative functional status (independent, partially dependent, or totally dependent); American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) class; dyspnea (none, moderate exertion, or at rest); emergency cases; and body mass index (BMI: normal, underweight, overweight, and 3 categories of obesity). ASA class was not considered in further multivariate analysis because the criterion to determine class was inconsistent between countries. Comorbidities included were diabetes (oral medication or insulin-dependent); a history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD); hypertension requiring medication; congestive heart failure; bleeding disorders; sepsis (systemic inflammatory response syndrome, sepsis, and septic shock); disseminated cancer; chronic kidney disease (CKD) stage; and weight loss (\>10% in previous 6 mo). Length of hospital stay was also compared.

Preoperative laboratory variables examined included albumin, white blood count, prothrombin time-international normalized ratio (PT-INR), total bilirubin, and aspartate aminotransferase (AST). Missing laboratory data continued as separate categories. It should be noted that missing values are virtually nonexistent for predictors, except for laboratory variables, where clinical issues have a substantial impact on the ordering of tests.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Raw frequencies and chi-square tests were used to assess differences in the distribution of general factors, comorbidities, and laboratory values, as well as their association with 30-day mortality. Because of the low number of deaths, the risk models were developed with a limited number of variables.^[@R7]^ To identify these variables, we first used a logistic regression technique with forward selection to identify the most significant predictor variables. Sharing the same SAS code, we generated 3 models (1 for each surgical group) in each country, with lists of the top predictors (data not shown). We used these lists to select a common set of predictors to be used in the final risk models. For the final risk models, logistic regression techniques with forced selection were used to develop models that predict 30-day mortality using a set of relevant comparably defined risk factor variables in both countries. Model fit was assessed using Hosmer--Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistic for calibration and c-statistic for discrimination.^[@R8],[@R9]^ The c-statistic allows model discrimination to be measured, with 1.0 indicating perfect discrimination and 0.5 being no better than chance. These models were then used to predict mortality using data from the other dataset (ie, the NCD model was used to predict mortality using the ACS-NSQIP data and vice versa). Observed and expected mortality rates were compared. All data manipulation and analysis were performed with SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc.).

RESULTS
=======

Risk Profiles and Outcomes
--------------------------

During the study period, a total of 50,501 patients underwent RH (Japan, 34,638; US, 15,863), 42,770 patients underwent LAR (Japan, 35,445; US, 7325), and 20,709 patients underwent PD (Japan, 15,527; US, 5182). Thirty-day unadjusted mortality rates for RH were 0.76% in Japan and 1.88% in US; mortality rates for LAR were 0.43% in Japan and 1.08% in US; and mortality rates for PD were 1.35% in Japan and 2.57% in US. The risk profiles and outcomes of each procedure from both databases are described in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}  (RH), Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}  (LAR), and Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}  (PD). The ACS-NSQIP population for each procedure tended to be younger. When we looked at the 30-day mortality associated with age, we observed that in both countries, mortality increases as age increases; however, the effect was more pronounced in the ACS-NSQIP data. Laparoscopy was conducted in 36.6% of the Japanese and 56.9% of the US RHs, and 42.9% of the Japanese and 44.2% of the US LARs. Notably, the percentage of patients with a high BMI substantially differed between cohorts. The ACS-NSQIP cohort had a significantly shorter length of hospital stay. The prevalence of patients with CKD differed between Japan and US. Univariate analysis revealed the patient risk factors that were significant predictors of mortality after RH, LAR, and PD (Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}--[3](#T3){ref-type="table"}   ).
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Univariate Analysis for 30-Day Mortality of Low Anterior Resection
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Univariate Analysis for 30-Day Mortality of Low Anterior Resection
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Univariate Analysis for 30-Day Mortality of Pancreaticoduodenectomy
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Univariate Analysis for 30-Day Mortality of Pancreaticoduodenectomy
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The Risk Models for Mortalities
-------------------------------

The final logistic model for 30-day mortalities of each procedure, along with odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs), is presented in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} . For RH, 14 significant risk factors for 30-day mortality were identified in Japan, and, in contrast, 17 significant risk factors were identified in US. The c-statistic was calculated to evaluate model performance. The c-statistic was 0.857 for the Japan model and 0.840 for the US model, indicating adequate discrimination. The Hosmer--Lemeshow statistic was 11.243 (*P* = 0.19) for the Japan model and 5.8660 (*P* = 0.66) for the US model, indicating both models adequately assigned risk. For LAR, 12 significant risk factors for 30-day mortality were identified in Japan; in contrast, 10 significant risk factors were identified in US. The c-statistic was 0.782 for the Japan model and 0.822 for the US model, indicating adequate discrimination. The Hosmer--Lemeshow statistic was 5.2355 (*P* = 0.63) for the Japan model and 10.9464 (*P* = 0.20) for the US model, indicating both models adequately assigned risk. For PD, 9 significant risk factors for 30-day mortality were identified in Japan; in contrast, 11 significant risk factors were identified in US. The c-statistic was 0.684 for the Japan model and 0.719 for the US model, indicating good discrimination. The Hosmer--Lemeshow statistic was 9.908 (*P* = 0.27) for the Japan model and 8.6192 (*P* = 0.38) for the US model, indicating both models adequately assigned risk. ORs for each variable were similar between countries.
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Risk Models of Preoperative Factors for 30-Day Mortality Rates After RH, LAR, and PD
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Risk Models of Preoperative Factors for 30-Day Mortality Rates After RH, LAR, and PD
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Exchange Each Risk Model
------------------------

Models were exchanged between countries and were used to create new models with forced selection to evaluate model transferability (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). For RH, the c-statistic was 0.789 based on US data using the Japan model formula and 0.828 based on Japanese data using the US model formula, indicating adequate but decreased discrimination. The Hosmer--Lemeshow statistic was 171.01 (*P* \< 0.001) based on US data using the Japan model formula and 955.23 (*P* \< 0.001) based on Japanese data using the US model, indicating neither model adequately assigned risk. For LAR, the c-statistic was 0.786 based on US data using the Japan model formula and 0.778 based on Japanese data using the US model formula, indicating good but decreased discrimination. The Hosmer--Lemeshow statistic was 49.54 (*P* \< 0.001) based on US data using the Japan model formula and 145.37 (*P* \< 0.001) based on Japanese data using the US model, indicating neither model adequately assigned risk. For PD, the c-statistic was 0.674 based on US data using the Japan model formula and 0.540 based on Japanese data using the US model formula, indicating inadequate discrimination. The Hosmer--Lemeshow statistic was 8.8173 (*P* = 0.36) based on US data using the Japan model formula and 366.22 (*P* \< 0.001) based on Japanese data using the US model. In all three procedures, we ran each risk model using the other country\'s data to assess the discrimination of each model.
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Observed and Expected Mortality
-------------------------------

Both NCD and ACS-NSQIP models were able to predict the number of deaths in the Japan dataset accurately. However, we decreased accuracy when using models from one country\'s dataset to predict the number of deaths in the other; we sound the ACS-NSQIP model overpredicted deaths in the NCD dataset, whereas the NCD model underpredicted deaths in the ACS-NSQIP dataset (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} show the 30-day mortality model calibrations and observed event rates versus predicted rates. In measures of calibration (Hosmer--Lemeshow plots), the *y* axis gives the predicted number of deaths, and the *x* axis gives the actual number of deaths observed, that is, a perfect straight line would be a perfect model. Risk models based on local data accurately predicted mortality rates; however, risk models based on the other country\'s data could not accurately predict mortality rates.
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DISCUSSION
==========

Our study is the first international comparison of nationwide operative mortality in gastroenterological surgery using similar web-based prospective data entry systems, with collaboration between the NCD/Japan and the ACS-NSQIP/US. Although some international comparative studies provided variations in mortality rate between countries,^[@R10],[@R11]^ these studies were under the restriction of the inherent differences in the data collection methods between the datasets. Also, these studies did not examine whether risk prediction models built for one population were accurate for the other population. ACS-NSQIP participation have not offered a clear mechanism for quality improvement^[@R12],[@R13]^; however, these are undeniably considered the highest clinical quality standards for evaluating risk-adjusted surgical outcomes. Both use rigorous, standardized data collection methods. Preoperative variables are clearly defined with the same definitions used in both databases and the same defined data collection methodology, including a strict follow-up period for outcomes.^[@R2],[@R14]^ By comparing the 2 datasets, we found differences in the following: descriptive data including preoperative patient variables; definitions and interpretation of ASA classifications; missing data from preoperative blood tests; duration of hospital stay after surgery; and 30-day mortality. We then created risk models based on local data for each country to predict mortality after each procedure. We found that although the exchanged models had adequate discrimination for mortality after each procedure, the models failed to yield adequate calibration between countries. This finding clearly indicated that risk models based on local data remain essential for quality assessment and improvement.

More than 2000 hospitals performing gastrointestinal (GI) tract surgery joined NCD, and 95% of surgical cases (949,824 cases in 2011 and 2012) were collected in this database, making NCD a nationally representative sample.^[@R15]^ Meanwhile, data submitted to ACS-NSQIP from participating hospitals include a considerable proportion of cases (442,149 cases from 315 sites in 2011) sufficient to provide benchmark support to individual hospitals. We identified a number of differences in risk factor prevalence between datasets. Mortality rates reported in this study differed slightly, with lower unadjusted mortality rates for all 3 procedures in Japan than in US. The duration of hospital stay also differed, being longer in Japan compared to the US for all 3 procedures. The Japanese patients were older and had a higher prevalence of CKD. In contrast, US patients were younger and substantially more obese.

The NCD and ACS-NSQIP data have been used in prediction tools to facilitate risk stratification before surgery in a procedure-targeted manner.^[@R16]--[@R24]^ More specifically, the ACS-NSQIP risk calculator works by utilizing information regarding the patient\'s risk factors related to the planned surgical procedure. The calculator then provides a predicted risk of complications after surgery.^[@R25]^ However, the ability of risk models created using nationwide databases to predict the surgical risk for patients undergoing the same procedure in other countries has yet to be evaluated. In this study, we used the NCD and NSQIP databases to develop independent 30-day mortality risk models, and identified significant variables from both datasets to create NCD/ACS-NSQIP risk models using a common set of variables. For the purpose of estimating risk, the 2 models based on the 2 country\'s own dataset were able to adequately predict mortality with a good c-index and similar ORs observed for each variable (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} ).

We found that discrimination decreased when we ran each risk model using the other country\'s data. When we focused on a measure of calibration (the Hosmer--Lemeshow plot), we found that both NCD and ACS-NSQIP models accurately predicted the number of deaths in their respective datasets. However, calibration diminished when data from the other country were used. These results indicate that risk models based on local data accurately predict mortality rate; however, risk models based on data from other countries are unable to accurately predict mortality rate. When evaluating the performance of a prediction model in adherence to the transparent reporting of a multivariable prediction model for individual prognosis or diagnosis guideline,^[@R26]^ investigators should pay attention to the discrepancy, involving the use of participant data collected by another country for external validation.

We considered reasons for this discrepancy. Differences in the prevalence of risk factors are unlikely to have a significant impact on model performance since we conducted a risk-adjusted analysis. However, there may be several risk factors not included in our model. These are likely to be ethnicity; operative information (operation time, amount of bleeding, and transfusion amount); and incidence and management of postoperative complications. Cytokine response has been shown to differ between races^[@R27],[@R28]^; it is reasonably assumed that this difference may lead to different outcomes. Because the incidence of severe morbidity affects mortality, successful prophylactic management as a team may reduce the incidence of morbidity and decrease mortality rates.^[@R10],[@R29]^ Relatively longer hospital stays after surgery due to the insurance system in Japan^[@R30]^ may protect patients with high morbidity after surgery, but this assumption needs to be fully assessed in future comparative studies.

This study should be interpreted with the appreciation of several limitations. We were unable to combine data from the 2 datasets due to the prohibition by NCD for security reasons. The backgrounds of the databases may be different. Although the NCD/Japan contains nearly 95% of surgical cases from all hospitals in Japan, ACS-NSQIP contains samples from selected hospitals in US only. This may be a source of bias if there was a difference in surgical practice or hospital procedural volume. Other differences in patient factors, including social, economic, and racial differences, have not been considered. Secondly, 30-day mortality was the only outcome studied. The 30-day mortality likely underestimates treatment-associated mortality by not including mortality occurring 30 days after operations. Thirdly, the impact of perioperative and postoperative complications that potentially affects surgical mortality are unknown due to a lack of data regarding these variables.

In conclusion, we found significantly different mortality rates, comorbidity prevalences, and procedural practices between Japan and the US. Risk-prediction models that can be reasonably used for both patient groups should be developed while recognizing that some risk predictors may be population-specific. This study demonstrates the feasibility and utility of international collaborative research between Japan and the US, but risk models based on local data remain essential for quality assessment and improvement.
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